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Moon Dreams in Aliador
Abstract
Beyond the blue-white Trollgarde mountains where the Dwarf-Kings guard their treasure of gold, lie the
storm-tossed seas of Aliador.
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"Let us search about," said the eldest troll, pushing
the great door back, but not quite closed, behind him.
Co'llad walked by the trolls and began to squeeze
through the crack of the huge door, but, as he pushed
through, his cloak caught. He had to tear himself free.
"Did you hear that?" said the youngest troll as the
cloak ripped.
'What?" said the eldest "I heard nothing. Perhaps
the man has run away."
The trolls continued to search and Co'llad pushed
as hard as he could from inside to close the great door;
the door creaked as he moved it.
"Did you hear that?" said the youngest troll.
'What? I heard nothing," said the eldest. '1 tell you
the man must have run away."
But he had not. Co'llad closed the great door and
bolted it shut. The trolls banged on thedoor,andeursed
him. The stench of the cave was nearly overpowering,
the smell of death and rottenness.
Once, the youngest said loudly, "Come, Brothers,
we must use the secret entrance, as we can't open this
one." And the trolls tromped away.
That was only a trick, and Co'Uad stayed where he
was, and did not open the door, and soon the trolls
returned, angrier than ever. Try as they might, the trolls
could not open the door and with dawn they turned to
stone.
Co'llad opened the door only then, and the morning
light streamed in over piles of gold and silver. Co'llad
filled his pockets with treasure and found, at last, the
witch's eyes under a table where the trolls had rolled
them. He did not forget his promise to the sparrow, but
forced the witch to transform the sparrow back to its
natural form in exchange for the witch's eyes. Grumbling, the witch agreed, and in the daylight she did not
seem hideous or frightening at all.
The sparrow turned into a beautiful princess that
Co'llad fell immediately in love with, and she him. He
never returned home with his treasure, but married the
princess and lived in happiness in her great kingdom
that lay beyond the forest and its dark secrets. And he
never did enter the forest again, not until he was a very
old man; but that's another story. Yes, that's another
story.

MOON DREAMS IN ALIADOR
by Thomas M. Egan
Beyond the blue-white Trollgarde mountains
where the Dwarf-Kings guard their treasure of gold,
lie the storm-tossed seas of Aliador.
There sea-beasts play and pirates roam,
and coiling dragons of crimson scaly might
try their strength against Poseidon's briny face.
The Grimemog calls with its burning mists
to trap unwary sailors for the Spectre-Lord's den.
The winds come like spirits of the deep
to hurl the traveller against the rocky coasts
where the Mordru prowl and wait-not in vain.
Strange temples crumble with the centuries of sleep
on the Cumanari Plains of fenland and waste,
Ghosts haunt the Tower of Crystal there,
to sing at night of ancient deeds of glory,
and tell of wars of gnome and elf-lords
against the witchery of Mandragora, Queen of the Night,
and of great Caer-druin where the High Kings ruled.
They whisper solemn hymns to the Urubog of the North,
The Holy Mountain, where angels live and pray,
and rule the phantoms of nether-life.
The Shadow Woods lie there, too,
like serpents waiting for their prey.
I can see the great walls of Tarin with its iron gates,
deserted by all save the mice that live in palaces of jade.
My eyes look for more-but slumber is broken,
and I wake to muse on moon-mere under the stars.
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